Inspiration has arrived.

JW Marriott Marquis dubai

HOTEL LOBBY

the height of
A new icon of
luxury in Dubai

Dubai is a cosmopolitan city built
on irrepressible ambition and
unsurpassed luxury. Home to the
world’s tallest building, the largest
shopping mall, the iconic Palm
Jumeirah and now the landmark
JW Marriott Marquis Dubai, it is a
place for those who seek the best
the world has to offer.

ambition

The Marquis brand is a quality standard
for the finest properties in the Marriott
portfolio, synonymous with intuitive
service and refined taste. The JW Marriott
Marquis Dubai has instantly gained status
as one of the region’s most compelling
destinations, offering service and facilities
that have been carefully crafted around
the expectations of the world’s most
discerning travellers.

JWMARRIOTTMARQUISDUBAI.COM

HOTEL EXTERIOR

An unmissable destination
Comprising two iconic towers, the
JW Marriott Marquis Dubai stands
elevated above Dubai’s Business Bay
on Sheikh Zayed Road, the heart of
one of the most desirable locations
in the city.

The hotel features elegantly conceived
accommodation, outstanding event
and business facilities, a collection of
14 stylish bars and restaurants and the
haven of health and relaxation that is
Saray Spa and Health Club. A marriage
of rich and colourful cultural inspirations
and design finesse makes it a destination
with distinctive character and ambience.

JW Marriott Marquis dubai

In tune with modern living
Thoughtfully designed around the
needs of today’s modern traveller,
our guest rooms achieve the perfect
balance of effortless style and
modern functionality; each room
incorporates state-of-the-art
technology, including LCD TVs,
iPod stations, and wireless Internet.

JWMARRIOTTMARQUISDUBAI.COM

a new level

of luxury

MASTER BEDROOM

Elegance without pretence
An abundance of space and light,
warm hardwood finishes, sensuous
fabrics and atmospheric lighting,
a suite at the JW Marriott Marquis
Dubai represents the most intelligent
design and contemporary comforts.

JW Marriott Marquis dubai

Explore a world
of authentic cuisine
The hotel plays host to an inspiring
collection of nine restaurants,
five bars and lounges. Guests will
discover a microcosm of authentic
international cuisines, which together
offer a diverse dining experience;
a feast of vibrant flavours, colours,
sounds and scents.

PRIME 68

JWMARRIOTTMARQUISDUBAI.COM

an authentic food
adventure

Rang MAhal

JW Marriott Marquis dubai

exceptional

experiences

DUBAI BALLROOM

JWMARRIOTTMARQUISDUBAI.COM

Seamless events,
perfectly orchestrated
The JW Marriott Marquis Dubai
orchestrates outstanding events.
A range of inspiring venues and
up-to-the-moment technologies
are designed for performance,
while our dedicated service makes
for a seamless experience every time.

JW Marriott Marquis dubai

Convenience for
the working traveller
We provide our business guests with
a seamless experience by delivering
a comprehensive range of services,
enabling them to work productively
and successfully. Amenities include
private meeting rooms, secretarial
services and a fully equipped Business
Centre, which is available 24 hours
a day, every day.

JWMARRIOTTMARQUISDUBAI.COM

business hospitality
redefined

Boardroom

JW Marriott Marquis dubai

transform stress

into serenity

traditional hammam AT SARAY SPA

JWMARRIOTTMARQUISDUBAI.COM

A realm of peace and
luxury, a haven for
health and wellness
Transcend daily tension in the
sublime Saray Spa, where body and
mind can be renewed for the journey
ahead. Enjoy a range of unique and
luxurious treatments that include
the Dead Sea Floatation Pool and
traditional Arabian Hammams.
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EXECUTIVE LOUNGE

instant

classic status

Accommodations
984 Deluxe Rooms 384 Executive Rooms 236 Executive
Suites 4 two-storey Penthouse Suites A spacious, fully
equipped & serviced Executive Lounge
■

■

■

■

Room Features
High-speed internet connectivity, two-line telephone
Latest technology including LCD TVs & iPod stations
Interactive TV system with international TV channels
Luxury bedding Cribs & Rollaway beds Individual
controlled air-conditioning In-room safe Iron & ironing
board High-quality bathroom amenities Bathrobe &
hair dryer 24 hour room service Daily newspaper
■

■

■

■
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Guest Services
High-speed internet access in all public areas, guest rooms
& suites 24 hour Concierge services Valet parking Laundry
& dry cleaning services Fully equipped, 24 hour Business
Centre with private meeting rooms & secretarial services
Retail shops Airport & tour services Rejuvenating Saray
Spa 24 hour access to spacious health & leisure club
Outdoor pool & terrace
■

■
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Executive Floor Features
24 hour access to the private Executive Lounge for
Executive Floor guests Express check-in & check-out
Personalised Concierge services Internet stations
& wireless access Delicious breakfast, afternoon
tea & evening cocktail selections
■

■

■

■

Restaurants & Lounges
La Farine, Café & Bakery Positano, Italian Coastal Cuisine
Tong Thai, Regional Thai Rang Mahal, by Atul Kochhar,
Indian Cuisine Izakaya, Social Sushi Arabic Restaurant
Kitchen 6, All-day dining with six live cooking stations
Prime 68, A Boutique Steakhouse Vault, Cocktail Bar
Velocity, Entertainment Lounge Aqua, Poolside Grill & Bar
The Lounge, Lobby Lounge
■
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Meeting Facilities
2 ballrooms – the ideal venue for conferences & meetings
or social events 32 modern, multi-use meeting rooms
4 executive boardrooms Over 7,500 sqm of total indoor
and outdoor event space
■

■

■

■
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